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Oktoberfest A Big Success!!

Almost 70 members and guesG (a recent record)
had a great time at the Oktoberfest outing on
October 7th. The setting was the Bohemian
Crystal restaurant in Westmont, Illinois, The
restaurant is well-known throughout the Chicago
area for its great food and atmosphere and has a
great collection of Old World Czech "tchoEkes".

Taking advantage of the open bar, members spent
the first hour visiting and reminiscing with old
friends and colleagues. Dave Schoenbeck (New
Jersey) came the farthest followed by Jim and
Diane Esp (tr'!ichigan).

Dinner was serued family style and everyone
enjoyed the German bratwurst, roast chicken, roast
pork, Polish sausage, dumplings, sauerkraut and
more! Enteftainment was provided by the Alpiners,
a four piece Bavarian band. In their authentic
"Lederhosen" costumes, they added to the
Oktoberfest feeling with a demonstration of
authentic Alpine horns.

Al Dale won $100 in the 50/50 raffle and Gerri
Boyle won second prize of $40.

However, what made the evening so special was
just the chance to meet and talk with so many
different people that we had worked with in the
80's and 90's. Dick George attended, and it
reminded us of the great times we had under his
special leadership. Dick commented on the talent
level that Osco had in those years, which he felt
was the best in retail. Many of those people are
still providing leadership in the company and
throughout the retail industry.

An informal poll indicated that members would vote
to repeat an outing similar to OKoberfest next
year. The time of year enabled more members to
attend than our traditional December Holiday Pafi.

Some changes will be made based on suggestions.
The entertainment will be limited, so that most of
the evening can be devoted to visiting. All details
will be in future editions.

Thanks to Reg Bogusch, our social chairman, who
planned this enjoyable and successful event.

We hope you enjoy the photos throughout this
issue from this outstanding event!

Dick George and Don Lohr

Reg Bogusch and John Dvorak



More Photos ...

Dave Schoenbeck, Bob & Sharon Braden, Dean Kelsey

Sharon Gaffor, Gayle Walters

Maruin & Doris Brown



ALBERTSONS DRUG DIVISION
UPDATE

Gary Hunstiger

Our thanks to Gary Hunstiger, who continues to
provide us with an update on whatb happening at
Albettsons/Osco/Sav-on. Gary is head of the
Central Region Drug Division.

The 2nd quarter has come and gone, it won't be
long and we1l be setting Christmas in the stores,
Where does the time go! Before it becomes too
distant a memory I thought I would give you a
brief update of what is going on with the Drug
Stores. The Division turned in record earnings for
the 2nd quarter and with the usual tight expense
controls we should finish the year in fine fashion.

We are well undenway to completing our digital
photo kiosks in all stores. The turnaround in sales
happens nearly overnight! We still have a few
bugs to work out and the new signing will be going
up in a store near you in the next few weeks. As
we rycle scan inventories we have seen our shrink
levels come back in line with history. We believe
our inventory results will be more consistent now
that we are scanning.

Self Checkout is on hold and we probably won't see
any beyond the test until next year. Beginning
with the Easter Candy program we will be sending
"set" orders to the stores to help with sales and
margin mix. Stores will continue to order
quantities above the predetermined set order to
maximize their seasonal sales potential. By the
end of the 4th quarter we will have replaced the
Kronos time keeping system with VLM (virtual labor
management). VLM will write schedules and
perform many electronic applications that are done
by hand today. MOOSE is still in the pilot stages
with a likely rollout in Drug in 2005.

Sales continue to be a challenge, in pafticular in
the Pharmacy, with a number of companies
switching to 90 day mail order prescriptions. Our
late summer Central Area Coupon Book was a hit
with the customers and we will plan several for the
entire Drug Division for 2005. The Preferred Card
program is rolling out in all freestanding drug
stores and the Central Area signed up over 6000
customers on one Sunday!. We are also rolling out
a "Drive for 5" company wide sales contest which is
sure to generate sales in the 3'd and 4th quafters.

We have just completed the closing of the Omaha
market, both food and drug. It is always difficult
to exit underpeforming stores. Management and
Pharmacists were all offered positions in other
markets and many took the opportunity to stay
with us.

Beginning with the 3'o quafter the freestanding
drug stores in the Southwest Division once again
repoft to the Drug Division. Al Hoskins is leading
the transition of the 81 stores back into the fold.

Albertsons continues to invest in its most impoftant
resource; our people. All management has gone
through a 3 day Successftil Life Course with Ed
Foreman. Each General Manager gave a 2 hour
store presentation as well,

Until next time,

Gary

Welcome New Members!!! @

We'd like to take this opportunity to welcome the
following new members to the Osco/Sav-on Alumni
Club:

Larry Anderson
Ingrid Sliede
Terry Zaio

If you know of any former associates who might be
interested in joining, please have them contact one
of the Directors or send an email to
oscosavonalumni@al betsons,com.



Hold This Date!!!

Thursday, April 2\ zOOs
Spring Breakfast Meeting

Our popular Spring Breakfast Meeting will again be
held at the Empress Banquets in Addison, Illinois.

9 a.m. Reception
9:30 a.m. Hot BreaKast Buffet
10:30 Presentation

One of our Osco leaders will address the members
on current business activities and general company
update followed by questions and answers.
Final details will be published in a future issue of
Connections.
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DIRECTORY UPDATE

Please note the following changes in our
Membership Directory:

Dona Blunt - Email JavAndDona@comcast.net
Fred Dearborn - Email Martvdear@webW'net
Wally Fairfield -Email wifield@astral.com
Bill Harbecke - Phone 952-974-3893, Email
wharbecke@mn.rr.com
Keith Herman - Email
kherman@gildeaandcoughlan.com
Laura Kuban - Phone 630-250-8590, Email
Laurich 19@sbcAlobal. net
Lorraine Pflug - Phone 262-670-6674
Gerald Rivinius - Email irivits@bresnan.net
Joe Wagner - Email ig-wagner@chafter.net

ALBERTSON'S ANNOUNCEM ENT

Boise, Idaho (November 2, 2004)-Albeftsons, Inc.
announced today that Larry D. Wahlstrom has
been named as President of its Jewel-Osco Division
succeeding Pete Van Helden who was recently
named President and CEO of the company's newly
formed California Food Division. Wahlstrom, a 33
year veteran of the company has senred in a wide
variety of leadership roles in both drugstore and
food operations.

Wahlstrom began his career at Osco Drug as a
store associate in Green Bay, Wisconsin. Over the
years, he has held many leadership assignments,
beginning as a store director and rising through the
ranks into senior leadership roles including Vice
President for the Osco New England division as well
as President of the Albertsons Florida food division.
Most recently he served as Senior Vice President,
Mergers and Integration, based in Boston, M& with
responsibility for the integration of Shaw's and Star
Markets which the company acquired in April for
approximately $2.5 billion.

Larry Johnston, Chairman, President and CEO,
commented, "Larry Wahlstrom is a seasoned senior
leader who brings a winning track record in both
food and drugstore operations to Jewel-Osco. This
experience will be invaluable as he leads the
company's largest and most successful dual-
branded food and drug division. Larry's intense
focus on energizing associates, establishing strong
levels of customer seruice and delivering results will
allow Jewel-Osco to continue to thrive while also
developing exciting new growth plans for the
future."

Wahlstrom will report directly to Johnston and will
be based at the Jewel-Osco Store Suppoft Center
in Melrose Park, IL. Jewel-Osco is the market
leader in Chicagoland employing more than 42,000
associates through a network of 281 stores,

Congratulations, Larry! ! !



TRIBUTES TO JOE SAUL

Thanks to lohn Fields for making the contacts to
provide these commenB about Joe Saul who
passed away this spring. (See Spring issue for
further information.)

Joe Saul wore many different hats in his long
career with Jewel Food and Osco Drug. He began
in the produce department at 54h and Austin and
concluded as the person Osco store managers
relied on when they had any accounting questions
or problems. Many "Cottnt4t Osco" managers
called loe "Mr. Osco'i We called several Osco folks
who worked with Joe and present their
recollections. We know Joe had many Osco friends
and we apologize to those not included.

Dick Cline acknowledged one of Joe's stories that
he had personally "trained" Dick at the Jewel office
located at 3617 South Ashland Avenue on the
intricacies of accounting. In fact, Dick went so far
as to say "Joe was my right hand and guardian
angel". Few realize what an impact Joe had on
Dick's career, when Dick came from 85 degrees
California weather to 15 below zero Chicago by
lending him a winter coat! Dick told us that
everybody knew Joe and he was your friend
whether you were the president or the janitor.
"Dependable as the day is long", Dick continued,
"You could always count on Joe."

Lou Fran2en confirmed the "hat story" and told us
that Joe was the person his managers went to
when they had a problem. Lou said, "You could

on him".

Mike Radtke told us "Joe really cared for the
people", Mike summed up with a statement with
which many Osco folks would concur; "Joe had a
heart of gold".

Dan Baranickwas one of those managers that Joe
took good care, so much so that Dan's comment
was "Joe Saul was a stalwaft person".

Tork Fuglestad told us Joe was responsive to the
store managers'requests and that he considered it
a privilege to do so. Tork said Joe considered Osco
like family and he was there to serve.

Pete Schliesmann, Osco treasurer, was Joe's first
assistant for several years. One year Pete asked
Joe to be in his office at 11:30 for his annual
employee peformance review. When Joe arrived
Pete told him that they were going out to lunch to
do the review. Pete drove to Wrigley Field, pulled
out two tickets and told Joe "this is your
evaluation". If Pete had asked, we're sure Joe
could have named all the Cubs second basemen for
the past fifty years.

Leo Tarpleyworked with Joe in the Jewel
accounting department during Joe's early years and
he remembered Joe well; Joe was t'solid as a rocK.

In closing, we can't say it better than Fred
Dearborn when he wrote, "Thanks, Joe".

HhPP>P>PHfHf
IN MEMORIAM

We recently learned of the passing of Bill Crowder
in March of 2004. Our sympathies are extended
to Bill's wife, Jean, his daughters Ann and Jeannie,
and five grand children.



tfre tast pinball company in the world. You can still
look for his name in the corners of the back glasses
he has illustrated.

I sent my 19 year old daughter (Tracy) off to
Eastern Illinois University last week. No one ever
told me how difficult that was. I'm still trying to
get use to it. Thank goodness we have the luxury
of cell phones and talk every daY.

From Gayle Walthers ... I'd like to begin by
saying that I am STILL angry that I did not get the
Osco- Go lden - Pa rach ute- Retirees- Discoun t when I
was retired by Osco after 27 years of dedicated
service! It absolutely kills me to pay full/sale price
on Osco brand "stuff". Phew, now that I gotTHAT
off my ample chest, here's the scoop on my life for
over the last several Years.

Just about 7 years ago, I walked out of 1818 for
the last time and went home to take a break from
work. That lasted B days and I began my new life
as the school/principal's secretary at Westchester
Intermediate School. Pretty scary that educated
people would let me loose in a schoolwith 3'd, 4h,
and 5th graders, eh? Well, I went in planning on
staying I school year and lasted 3-1/2 years when
the reality set in that I could not sulive on the
pitiful salary I was making and went to work for
the Chicago Tribune. I have been in the
advertising department working as a CSR to 12
sales reps, 1 manager, & 1 director. (My work with
3'd graders paid off!) I call this place Osco West as
we are located on York Road, just north of Cermak'
Also in the same building are Gerri Boyle, Mary
(Mueller) Baker, Nancy Barnes and Suzanne Miller.
It is here I count my days to retirement!

Family life is fabulous, In 1998 we sold our home
in Westchester and built one in the southwest side

practicing retirement' His only jobs are to get my
sorry self out of bed in the morning, keep
"Newman" (our 4-year old Boxer) company, golf,
and cash his pension check. We are so very
grateful for Dennis'full recovery from prostate
iancer surgery this past May' So life is good for
the Walthers!

Where are they now? 
'

In each issue we encourage members to give us
news on their activities in retirement or in their
post "Osa/Sav-on" careers. Our members are
anxious to hear what others are doing. Use the
return sheet included or email us at
oscosa vo na I um n i@a lbertsons. com. Tha n ks to
everyone who contributed to this issue.

Katie O'Connor writes ... Greetings to all of my
old Osco Friends .... Since leaving the Oak Brook
office in 1997 (with 22years of service under my
belt), I began my new career with Northwestern
Mutual Financial Network holding various positions
such as... Office Manager, Director of Recruiting
and most recently a licensed Associate Financial
Rep specializing in Long Term Care insurance'
(WHEWI) The office is located literally across the
street from my subdivision (a 2 minute drive to
work). It's a job but certainly nothing like the
FAMILY we had at Osco.

I'm still hacking away on the golf courses and this
year joined the Executive Woman's Golf
Association. It's a traveling league that exposes
you to some of the most challenging courses in the
Chicago area.

My husband Kevin, daughter Tracy and I recently
went to Hawaii with the Steve Dahl radio show.
Steve announced that if anyone were interested in
joining him in Hawaii, he had a block of rooms
reserved at the Sheraton resoft in Maui' The trip
was spectacular and we met everyone on the radio
show including'Grant Wistrom and Tom Thayer
(football players).

Kevin works full-time for IGT in Reno illustrating
the majority of slot machines that you've seen in
casinos, He does the actual artwork out of our
home and travels to Reno approximately once a
month. We attended a party last year in Reno with
Jethro from the Beverly Hillbillies and Cindy
Williams from LaVerne and Shirley' (He worked on
their slot machines), If you have seen the Adams
Family Slot, I am the face of Morticia with long
black hair. IGT could not get a license to use
Morticia's face so I stepped in and they used mine'
In addition, Kevin is still illustrating/designing for



We see Dick & Jeanne Potokar, Laura (Deegan) &
John Pacetti, and I visited with Donna & Ted
Lorentzen while in Vegas, Of course, Linda
"K"(Kulawiak-Pawlicki) and I keep in touch.

Jim and Kathy Young send greetings to all Osco
friends! ... It has now been three years since
retirement! Hard to believe. Kathy and I left
Scottsdale to build a home in Nofth Carolina. It was
always our dream to build on a lake in a mild
climate. We moved in last October. We are on a
beautiful lake called Lake James between Ashville
and Charlotte, North Carolina. It is absolutely
breathtaking. A lot of great people of all ages, even
a few from Chicago, live here. We have spent a lot
of time traveling the area; Charleston, Savannah,
Jekyl Island, and visiting my family in Florida. This
fall we are going to France for several weeks. We
hope to be in Chicago and Scottsdale after the
holidays.

I still miss the people interaction and all the fun
we had. I'm driving Kathy nuts, so she hopes I get
a job again fiust kidding). I have thought about
selling real estate on the lake just so I can have
someone to harass, Seriously, both of us are
enjoying retirement and would love to hear from
you. Hope everyone is healthy and having as much
fun as we are.

From Drugstore News September 13, 2004: Bill
Bergin, of Rite Aid Corporation, and formerly of
Osco/American Stores has been awarded a Retall
Excellence Award as the OTC Merchant of the Year
for 2004.

Maury Freidson, a 40 year Sav-on associate,
writes "it's been 10 years since retiring. Robefta
and I have been splitting our time between our
home in Newport Beach, California and Mammoth,
California. Our activities include biking, hiking,
working out, kayaking, downhill skiing,
snowshoeing, and long walks ... duly balanced by
enjoying excessive quantities of fine food and wine.
There is a'life'after work."

Denny Zimmerman recently emailed us with an
update of his activities. After a career in store
management, Denny was a buyer and director of
merchandising for Osco and VP of National
Procurement for American Stores in Salt Lake City.
As the Salt Lake era came to an end in 1999, Linda
and I decided to fulfill a longtime dream and move
to beautiful Colorado. We built a new home in

Colorado Springs with an unobstructed view of
Pikes Peak and the Front Range, After enjoying 2
years of semi-retirement, I accepted a position with
Fleming Companies in Dallas as director of
merchandising. As many of you know, Fleming
filed for bankruptcy in 2003 and ultimately ceased
doing business at the end of the year,

I have recently joined the merchandising team at
7-Eleven in Dallas, in charge of health & beauty
care and non-foods. While we enjoy the warm
Dallas weather, we spend many of our weekends
back at our home in Colorado Springs enjoying the
beautiful mountain scenery. Our two oldest
daughters are now married and we have two
beautiful grandchildren. I would love to hear from
my former friends at Osco (dennyzimm@aol.com).

"WDid 

r hear someone ask
for more photos????

Kathleen & Bernie Kott

Diane & Ken Heatter







OscOlsAV-ON ALU,I NI CLUB

Send us your "one-liners"!
Let Connecfions know whot you've been doing!

Lost Nome:

First Nome:

Brief Work History with OscolSov-on:

Give us one line (or os much os you like) on your new job,
new position, vofunteer work, your vocotion, o family
updote, on onything else you wont to shore!

My "news" f o? the olumni newslett er, Connections:

MAIL THfS FORM TO: OscolSov-on Alumni Club
P. O. Box 331
Fronklin Ponk, IL 60131

OR EMAIL U5 AT: oscosovonolumni@qof.com

WE NEED YOUR PHOTO5I
We'd be obsolutely

thrilled to receive o photo
to run with your "news".
(Photos will be returned

est.



Moy you ond your fomily celebrate o
Joyous Holidoy seoson!

Hove o Hoppy ond Prosperous l',$evtl Yeor!!!

Osco/Sav-on Alumni Club
P. O. Box 331
Franklin Par( IL 60131


